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SECOND SUNDAY of ADVENT
December 09, 2018

PEACE
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Excellent Adventure and Nursery available 10:30 a.m.
Rector
The Reverend Brian E Pearson
Program Co-ordinator
The Reverend Charmaine Evans, Deacon
Honorary Assistants
The Venerable Barry Foster
The Reverend Cathy Fulton
The Reverend Dean Houghton
Interim Music Director
Ondrea Mann

Welcome to St. Stephen’s Anglican Church
Sunday Worship, December 09, 2018
8:00am service- Book of Common Prayer (starting page 67)

10:30am service- Bulletin

The Reverend Brian E Pearson, Presider & Preacher
The Reverend Charmaine Evans, Deacon
William Gaskarth, Guest Organist

Lectionary Readings
This week:
Malachi 3:1-4
Canticle: Luke 1:68-79
Philippians 1:3-11
Luke 3:1-6

Next week: Dec 16
Zephaniah 3:14-20
Isaiah 12:2-6
Philippians 4:4-7
Luke 3:7-18

The Prayers of the People
The Anglican Cycle of Prayer
We pray for Falkland Islands Parish, The Right Reverend Timothy Thornton; for Justin, The Archbishop of
Canterbury; Fred, our Primate; Greg our Metropolitan Archbishop & Diocesan Bishop, Sidney, the
Suffragan Bishop for Treaty 7 Territory.

Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
We pray for St. Cyprian, Lacombe, The Reverend Robert Sears, The Reverend Deacon Doreen Scott,
Church of the Epiphany, Rimbey, The Wardens, and for the Companion Diocese Committee; in our
Companion Diocese of the Windward Islands we pray for St. Mary, Bequia with Holy Cross, Paget Farm;
St. Michael, Canouan, Mustique; and St. Matthias, Union Island, The Venerable Everton Weekes,
The Reverend Frank Garraway, their clergy and the people of the parishes.

St. Stephen’s Parish Cycle of Prayer
Stephen and Natasha Cambridge and their children Liam and Emily · Heather Campbell ·
Robert and Jennifer Campbell and their children Luke, Noah and Liam · Karen and Russ
Campbell and their children Fraser and Donald · Judy Carr.

For Those in Need
Pat · Sarah · Archer · John · Sheila · John · Grace · Heather · Ian · Don.

For the Departed
George Belcher

Flowers
Flowers are dedicated today to the Glory of God
Fred and Carol Abbott in memory of their parents Fred and Priscilla Abbott,
Geroge and Harriett Grimson, Carol’s brother Colin and his son Matthew Grimson.

On Duty Today:
Reader: Mark Labrecque (for Jennifer Garrison)
Litianist: Brigid Stewart
Communion Assistants: Madeleine King · Bob Taylor
Greeters: Cam Bush · Jim Smellie · Russ Kirby
Chancel Guild: Connie Taylor · Shirley Preece
Sacramental Bread: Jean Ludlam · Kathy Deyell
Coffee: Jean Ludlam

2nd Candle in Advent is Peace
Christmas is known as a season of peace.
Jesus came to bring us spiritual peace and is
known as the Prince of Peace.

Excellent Adventure & Nursery are available in the creation space.

This Week at St. Stephen’s
One of the pressing social needs of a big city like Calgary is the
social isolation of seniors. Unlike former generations, when
ageing relatives were taken into the home and cared for by
family members, where they sometimes helped with
childcare, modern seniors often find themselves living alone,
in small quarters, with limited mobility, and with a myriad of
health issues. The days are long, when no one calls, and
worries and concerns have a tendency to intensify without
caring companions with whom to share them.
So, last
year Charmaine our deacon met with members of Grace Presbyterian Church
and with social workers from the City to address this troublesome issue. The result is a seniors’ day
program called Oasis. It started up in September and has been a raging success ever since. Several dozen
seniors living in the area now meet bi-weekly, on Thursdays, alternating between St. Stephen’s and Grace,
for lunch or for light refreshments and an engaging program that has included a visit from the dogs of
PALS, an introduction to mandala-making, and, this past week, a performance by the children’s choir of
Connaught Elementary School.
The City is grateful for the initiative we have taken, and it contributes
toward the cost of the food and refreshments. But the staffing is
provided by us and by Grace Church. It is a rewarding arrangement
that allows us to reach out into the community with one of the great
gifts of a Christian congregation: the gift of loving friendship.

BE REAL, BELONG, BELIEVE IT

December 09, 2018

Welcome! If you are searching for a place to belong, a warm welcome to you.
So we can welcome you and answer any questions you may have please look for our on Duty Warden who
will be wearing a big “Ask Me” button. Questions? Our Verger is Anneliese.
LOOK WHAT WE’VE DONE NOW!
This year our young people are presenting more than 250 birthday bags to the Calgary Interfaith
Food Bank. The Food Bank receives up to 270 requests each month from patrons seeking
something a little special for a birthday in the household, but such requests lie outside the Food
Bank’s mandate. So, our youth asked for the congregation’s help, received it, and assembled
birthday bags containing cake, party hats, balloons, as well as small personal and cosmetic gift items. We
are proud to see our young members stepping up to take their place in our midst … and in the world!

Increase in cost for Flowers to $75

A welcome addition to our sanctuary each week has been flowers donated as a memorial or to mark
a celebration. Since our sanctuary was renovated, we have enjoyed beautiful arrangements prepared
by Peaseblossoms, a neighbourhood florist on 11 Street. Peaseblossoms has been generously
subsidizing the cost of these bouquets. St. Stephen’s Chancel Guild has determined that we should
cover the cost of flowers, hence the increase. Donations to cover flowers are eligible for
a tax receipt. 2019 calendar is up.

Festival of Lessons and Carols Sunday, December 16 at 4pm
Join the Choir and our Music Director Jeff Jones as he returns for a final bow, in this very
special service of Lessons and Carols. Listen to the Story of Promise and to music of the
Season specially prepared by the Choir for this service. Come and sing your favorite
Christmas carols.

Celebration and thanksgiving for Jeff and Maureen Jones.
Following the Carol Service on Dec. 16th at 4pm there will be a reception and a time to celebrate the work,
ministry and many contributions to Parish Life of Jeff and Maureen Jones. As part of the celebration we
would like to present them with several gifts from the Parish, one of which would be a ‘purse’ or
monetary gift to wish them well as they begin this new adventure in their lives. If you would like to
contribute to this gift there are Envelopes marked ‘Special Gift’ available in the Narthex. Thank you.
"We would like to share your favourite memory of either Maureen or Jeff. We ask that you take home the
card stock available in the Narthex and retell that fond or funny memory on the card stock. We then ask
that you bring the card stock back to church next week or on December 16th and we will assemble them
all into a binder to share with Maureen and Jeff at their Farewell Reception. Be sure to write your name
on the card stock (and perhaps your contact information so they may keep in touch). We would like to
think that this is a personal gift they will appreciate in their new home in Ontario.”

Christmas Services
Christmas pageant

Monday December 24 4:00pm (was the 7pm service)
Please contact Charmaine with any questions.
Eucharist:
Eucharist:

December 24th at 10:30pm.
December 25th at 10:30am.

OPEN DOORS II
The committee has met with representatives of the City of Calgary associated with various departments
related to affordable housing initiatives. We gained much insight into a variety of resources available,
lessons learned from past projects and established contacts in departments that we will be consulting
with as we prepare the more detailed program for our project. The committee is working toward a
presentation to the congregation at our upcoming AGM that will include a motion to proceed to our first
submission to the Diocesan Property committee which we plan to align with their first quarter assembly.
We are very happy to announce that Patty Rhodes Brink will be joining our committee and acting also as
our recording secretary. We are also sad to say that Gerry Deyell has stepped down from the committee.
We are extremely thankful for all the work Gerry was involved with in getting us to where we are now and
his assistance has influenced in a significant way how we move forward to optimize success. We are also
in discussion with other individuals with specific skill sets that would be an asset to the work as we go
forward. Feel free to inquire with any of the members of the committee if you have any questions.
Committee members are: Lynda Greuel, Patty Rhodes Brink, Tim Crowe, Cam Bush and Keith Moe.

*****

SECOND SUNDAY of ADVENT
READINGS
Malachi 3:1-4
Luke 1:68-79
Philippians 1:3-11
Luke 3:1-6
OPENING PRAYER
Almighty God,
you sent your servant John the Baptist
to prepare your people to welcome the Messiah:
inspire us, the ministers and stewards of your way,
to turn our wayward hearts to you,
that when Christ shall come again to be our judge,
we may stand with confidence before his glory;
who is alive and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever.
Amen.
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
God our Saviour,
as you have fed us with this heavenly banquet,
prepare our hearts to receive Christ when he comes:
to make the paths straight before him,
and the rough places smooth;
through the same Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

YEAR C

SECOND SUNDAY of ADVENT
FIRST READING: Malachi 3:1-4
A Reading from the Book of Malachi
Take notice!
I am sending my Messenger to prepare the way for me:
the Holy One whom you seek
will suddenly come to the Temple;
the Messenger of the Covenant for whom you long
will come indeed,
says our God of hosts.
But who can endure the day of that coming,
and who can stand firm when that One appears?
That day will be like a refiner’s fire,
like a fuller’s soap;
for the Holy One will come as refiner and as purifier,
purifying the Children of Levi,
refining them like gold and silver—
until once again they make offerings of righteousness
to their God.
Then will the offerings of Judah and Jerusalem
be pleasing to Yahweh,
as in former days,
and as in years gone by.
Listen to what the Spirit is saying to the churches.
Thanks be to God.

YEAR C

SECOND SUNDAY of ADVENT
CANTICLE: Luke 1:68-79
Blessed are you, Most High God of Israel;
for you have visited and redeemed your people.
You have raised up a mighty Saviour for us,
from the house of your servant David,
as you promised through the mouths
of your holy prophets of old,
that we would be saved from our enemies,
and from the hands of all who hate us.
You promised to show mercy to our forebears
by remembering the holy Covenant you made with them,
an oath you swore to our ancestors Abraham and Sarah,
granting that we,
being delivered from the hands of our enemies,
might serve you without fear
in holiness and righteousness
all the days of our life.
And you, my child,
shall be called the prophet of the Most High,
for you shall go before our God to prepare the way,
to give the people knowledge of salvation
through the forgiveness of their sins.
Such is the tender mercy of our God,
through whom the dawn from on high
shall break upon us,
to give light to those who live in darkness
and in the shadow of death,
and to guide our feet into the way of peace.

YEAR C

SECOND SUNDAY of ADVENT

YEAR C

SECOND READING: Philippians 1:3-11
A Reading from Paul’s Letter to the Philippians
I thank my God every time I think of you. In every prayer I utter, as I
plead on your behalf, I rejoice at the way you have continually helped
promote the Good News from the first day until now. And I am confident of
this, that the One who has begun this good work in you, will carry it through
to completion, right up to the day of Christ Jesus. It is only right that I should
think of you all in this way, since you hold me in your heart, you who are all
partakers of grace with me, even as I lie in prison or am summoned to
defend the solid foundations of the Good News.
God knows how I long for all of you with the affection of Christ Jesus!
And this is my prayer, that your love may abound more and more, both in
understanding and insight, so that you may discover those things that truly
matter, and appear pure and blameless in the day of Christ, having
produced the harvest of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ, to
the glory and praise of God.
Listen to what the Spirit is saying to the churches.
Thanks be to God.

SECOND SUNDAY of ADVENT

YEAR C

GOSPEL READING: Luke 3:1-6
The Lord be with you.
And with thy spirit.
The Holy Gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ
according to Luke.
Glory be to Thee, O Lord.

God be with you.
And also with you.
The Good News
of Jesus Christ
according to Luke.
Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

In the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, when Pontius
Pilate was governor of Judea, and Herod was tetrarch of Galilee, and his
brother Philip tetrarch of the region of Ituraea and Trachonitis, and Lysanias
tetrarch of Abilene, during the high priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas, the
Word of God came to John son of Zechariah in the wilderness.
He went through the entire region around the Jordan,
proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins, as it is
written in the words of the prophet Isaiah:
The voice of one crying out in the wilderness:
‘Prepare the way of our God;
make the paths straight.
Every valley shall be filled,
and every mountain and hill brought low.
The crooked ways shall be made straight,
and the rough places made smooth;
and all flesh shall see the salvation of our God.’
The Gospel of Christ.
Praise be to Thee, O Christ.

The Gospel of Christ.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

The Second Sunday in Advent
December 9, 2018
Advent means "coming" and anticipates both the coming of Christmas and the Second Coming of Christ at the end of
the age. We observe the season of Advent in an expectant mood, forestalling the joyful sights and sounds of
Christmas. Week by week, however, as the season advances and hints of Christmas begin to appear, we feel a
heightened sense of excitement. God's reign of peace and justice is coming to the earth.

THE EUCHARIST
The Reverend Brian E Pearson, Preacher & Presider
The Reverend Charmaine Evans, Deacon
William Gaskarth, Guest Organist

The Gathering of the Community

We gather, greet one another, and prepare for worship.
The congregation gathers in silence, without a musical prelude, and the
service begins without opening announcements.
Organ Postlude
Welcome and Opening Announcements
Call to Worship
The congregation stands, the Prayer Bowl is struck, and a reflective
silence is observed.
Greeting
Take notice!
God sends a Messenger to prepare the way;
the Holy One whom we seek
will suddenly appear in the Temple.
The herald of God’s Covenant
will come indeed;
but who can endure the day of that coming,
and who can stand firm when the Holy One appears?
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During Advent we
begin our worship
with reflective
silence, reminding
us that we await
the coming of the
reign of God in all
its fullness.

Opening Hymn: There’s A Voice in the Wilderness

blue insert

Opening Prayer
Almighty God,
you sent your servant John the Baptist
to prepare your people to welcome the Messiah:
inspire us, the ministers and stewards of your way,
to turn our wayward hearts to you,
that when Christ shall come again to be our judge,
we may stand with confidence before his glory;
who is alive and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever.
Amen.

The Opening
Prayer, or
“Collect”, gathers
the individual
prayers of the
community and
identifies a theme
in today’s service.

The Proclamation of the Word

We hear again the Christian story
and respond with our prayers and intentions.
First Reading: Malachi 3:1-4

read by Jennifer Garrison

Listen to what the Spirit is saying to the churches.
Thanks be to God.
Canticle: Luke 1:68-79
Blessed are you, Most High God of Israel;
for you have visited and redeemed your people.
You have raised up a mighty Saviour for us,
from the house of your servant David,
as you promised through the mouths
of your holy prophets of old,
that we would be saved from our enemies,
and from the hands of all who hate us.
You promised to show mercy to our forebears
by remembering the holy Covenant you made with them,
an oath you swore to our ancestors Abraham and Sarah,
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The Bible contains
the story of God's
People, but it
continues to speak
to us today.
A Psalm is a sacred
poem drawn from
the Hebrew
scriptures.

granting that we,
being delivered from the hands of our enemies,
might serve you without fear
in holiness and righteousness
all the days of our life.
And you, my child,
shall be called the prophet of the Most High,
for you shall go before our God to prepare the way,
to give the people knowledge of salvation
through the forgiveness of their sins.
Such is the tender mercy of our God,
through whom the dawn from on high
shall break upon us,
to give light to those who live in darkness
and in the shadow of death,
and to guide our feet into the way of peace.
Second Reading: Philippians 1:3-11

read by Jennifer Garrison

Listen to what the Spirit is saying to the churches.
Thanks be to God.
Sequence Hymn: The Lord Shall Come and Not Be Slow
Gospel Reading: Luke 3:1-6
Prior to the Reading:
God be with you.
And also with you.
The Good News of Jesus Christ according to Luke.
Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
Following the Reading:
The Gospel of Christ
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
Sermon
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We stand for the
Gospel Reading in
special reverence
for the stories of
the life and
teachings of Jesus.

Affirmation of Faith (from the Book of Revelation 1:4-8)

An affirmation of
faith proclaims our
core beliefs about
God.

We believe in God
who is, and who was, and who is to come;
in the Spirit, who is before God's throne;
in Jesus Christ, the faithful witness,
the firstborn of the dead,
the ruler of the rulers of the earth,
the one who is coming with the clouds
where every eye will see him,
the Alpha and Omega,
the beginning and the end.
We believe in One God: the Almighty!
Amen.
Prayers of the People

led by Brigid Stewart

The Peace (the congregation standing)

The Prayers of the
People bring the
concerns of our
hearts to God.
The Passing of the
Peace has been
practised among
Christians since
biblical times.

God’s peace be always with you.
And also with you.
The People greet one another with a gesture of friendship.

The Celebration of the Eucharist
We give thanks for Christ’s sacrificial love
by which we are spiritually fed.

Hymn: On Jordan’s Bank
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Prayer over the Gifts
God of extravagant goodness,
your word stirs within us
compassion for all who suffer
from the material and spiritual effects of poverty.
Accept all we offer you this day,
and sustain us all with the promise
of your loving care.
We ask this in the name of Jesus Christ our Saviour.
Amen.
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Symbols of our
daily lives are
offered for God’s
blessing—bread
and wine for
communion, and
money for the
ongoing work of
the Church.

“Eucharist” comes
from the Greek
word for
thanksgiving.
Traditionally this
prayer was called
the Great
Thanksgiving

Eucharistic Prayer
God be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them up to God.
Let us give thanks to God our Creator.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
Blessed are you, gracious God,
creator of heaven and earth;
we give you thanks and praise
through Jesus Christ our Saviour,
who came among us in the flesh,
showing us the way of salvation.
Now we watch for the day
when he will come again
in power and great triumph to rule this world,
that we, without shame or fear,
may rejoice to behold his appearing.
Leaving us a sign of hope,
Jesus, on the night before he died,
surrounded by his disciples,
took bread, gave thanks to you,
broke it, and gave it to his disciples,
saying, “Take, eat:
this is my body which is given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.”

At the heart of
the Christian story
is Jesus’ death for
our sake, which is
recounted here.

After supper he took the cup of wine;
when he had given thanks,
he gave it to them, and said,
“Drink this, all of you:
this is my blood of the new covenant,
which is shed for you and for many
for the forgiveness of sins.
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Whenever you drink it,
do this for the remembrance of me.”
Grant that by the power of your Holy Spirit
these gifts of bread and wine
may be to us the body and blood of your Son.
Unite us under his gentle and loving rule
that we, made acceptable in him,
may be sanctified by the Holy Spirit.
Through Christ, with Christ, and in Christ,
all honour and glory are yours,
Creator of all, for ever and ever.
Amen.
The Lord’s Prayer

The “Lord’s Prayer”
is so named
because the
Gospels record
Jesus teaching this
prayer to his
disciples.

As our Saviour taught us, let us pray:
Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come,
your will be done
on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins
as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial,
and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power,
and the glory are yours,
now and forever.
Amen.
Breaking of the Bread
God of promise, you prepare a banquet in heaven
for those who love you.
Happy are those who are called
to the supper of the Lamb.
Invitation
The gifts of God for the People of God!
Thanks be to God!
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All who love and
serve God are
welcome to come
forward to receive
communion, or to
receive a blessing

in God’s name.

Communion (please do not dip the bread in the cup)
Prayer after Communion
God our Saviour,
as you have fed us with this heavenly banquet,
prepare our hearts to receive Christ when he comes:
to make the paths straight before him,
and the rough places smooth;
through the same Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Doxology

A doxology is a
prayer of praise to
God, in this case, a
final one, drawing
our worship to a
close.

Glory to God,
whose power, working in us,
can do infinitely more than we can ask or imagine.
Glory to God from generation to generation,
in the church and in Christ Jesus,
for ever and ever.
Amen.
Announcements
Dismissal
Let us bless our God.
Thanks be to God!
Hymn: Wild and Lone the Prophet’s Voice
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Postlude

Thank you for joining us for worship today.
All are welcomed to stay for refreshments
following the service.
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Having been fed by
Word and
Sacrament, we are
sent out into the
world to anticipate
the coming of
God’s realm in its
fullness.

PEACE
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